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New Mexico State Parks Introduce New Emojis,
Just for Fun in the Sun!
The app is currently only available for Apple users and is Free!

Santa Fe, NM – New Mexico State Parks is proud to announce that we’re ALL excited
to be a part of the New Mexico Emoji set! Now, along with your favorite NM saying
license plates, tumbleweeds, and winking Zia’s, you can send a helpful NM State Park
Ranger or a fun camping tent to all your friends!
As summer quickly approaches, there are vacation plans to make, family gatherings to
attend; and a world of emojis to help you send your friends and families a quick
message.
State Park images include a fun camping tent, a ranger that winks that “nature’s calling,”
and a sticker of the official sponsor of adventure. “Now, you can text an emoji and invite
your family and friends to go camping at a state park near you,” said Beth Wojahn,
Communications Director at Energy, Minerals and Natural Resources Department.
If you have Apple’s iOS 10 operating system on your device, you can download the
sticker pack from the iTunes download page or get them free at
http://nm.emojifame.com/

After downloading, you can find the stickers by clicking the “A” symbol to the left of your
text message box.
Android users, don’t worry, your version is coming soon!

Conditions are Right for Adventure at New Mexico State Parks!
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